
 

Ziba Foods is an artisanal nut and dried fruit company that provides health conscious 

consumers with delicious nutrient-dense, sustainably grown and socially responsible 

food sources. 

Working directly with small-scale farms and cooperatives, Ziba sources only the highest 

quality agricultural products, many grown wild without active cultivation. Combining 

traditional hand sorting with modern food safety standards, Ziba works to restore Af-

ghanistan to its position as a world-renowned provider of nuts and dried fruit.  

80% Woman Workforce 

Farmer Direct Advance Pay 

U.N. Ethical Fashion Initiative Partner 

Working to create Afghanistan’s first official 

Organic Certification  

(773) 575-4632 | info@philosophyfoods.com 

www.PhilosophyFoods.com | 45-48 37th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101 

MISSION DRIVEN INITIATIVES 

 

SHAKHURBAI HEIRLOOM ALMONDS  Dry Roasted & Salted — Shakurbai almonds are higher in 

protein than other almond varieties and loaded with antioxidants and nutrients.  

SWEET APRICOT KERNELS  Dry Roasted & Salted — Found inside the pit of every apricot, the 

kernels are a superfood loaded with Fiber, Omega 3 fats and a higher protein content than 

almonds.   

HINDU KUSH MULBERRIES — Sun-dried on the trees in the Hindu Kish Mountains of Afghani-

stan, Ziba Mulberries are crunchier than other regions and naturally sweet like candy! 

SUN-DRIED FIGS — Grown in some of the most remote locations in Southern Afghanistan, 

once they are fully ripened and sun-dried the figs are hand picked and pressed, keeping the 

texture from becoming too soft or too dry, making it super sweet and just right.  

BABY PISTACHIO KERNELS  Dry Roasted & Salted — Grown wild on the mountainsides of Sa-

mangan and Herat provinces, villagers are given quotas for what they can forage and sell to 

cooperatives. The tiny kernel is smoothly sweet, yet floral, and softer than larger Pistachios. 

GURBANDI HEIRLOOM ALMONDS  Raw — This varietal is one of the highest in protein in the 

Almond family and tends to be sweeter. PRE-ORDER. 

Available in 3 sizes:  6/5.3oz, 24/1.06oz, 2.2lb bulk bags 

 

Raw Halved Parwan Walnuts 
 

Kishmish Golden Raisins 

ADDITIONAL BULK 2.2LB VARIETIES 


